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Cover: Hong Kong's transistor radio industry made over $470 million
in 1969 - a 30 per cent increase over 1968. This combination transistor
radio and clock is rather special. Cleverly packaged so that it looks like
a book from all outward appearances, it was a runner-up in last year's
design competition sponsored by the Federation of Hong Kong Industries.
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FRIDEN
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS
GO MINI

The Hong Kong Gerreral Chamber of Commerce
Union House, June
Following WaH Street like Jemmings
shing to ,the sea, the Stock Ex
-.11anges of the world have taken a
battering in recent months.
Reflecting ,the general mood, ne,ws
paper headlines have !been dramatical
ly doleful about the problems also to
hit several mutual funds groups. What
has happened to !these funds is to a
very farge extent a straight reflection
of what has happened in Wall Street,
the City of London and Ice House
Street.
In other words, I tell Smith that
such and such a stock is in trouble
and he had better take his money
out. Smith does so and :tells Jones,
Jones does likewise and tells Chan.
Chan tells Wong, and Wong tells Li.
And so 011. By this time the stock is
in trouble. But who started it? I
did, along with Smith, Jones, Chan,
Wong, Li and aH the other investors.
In his statement for 1969, our im
,,ediate past Chairman ref.erred to the
dangers of purely speculative activity
on our Stock Exchanges.
It is not suggested that excess
speculation alone can create a crisis
of confidence,. but it does contribute
to an atmosphere in which investors
with longer-term objective,s can be
panicked into precipitate action.
But what deeply conoems the
Chamber is that a crisis of confidence

1113 ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR

FEATURES

addition
subtraction
multiplication
division
(separately or as sequential
operations in any order)

automatic accumulation of products
automatic accumulation of quotients
retention of intermediate answers
constant multiplier
constant divisor
automatic true credit balance
automatic memory and recall
automatic floating decimal
overflow and negative indicator lights

on the Stook Exchange almost inevit
ably sparks off a crisis of confidence
elsewhere. This chain reaction can
be seen at work in the USA.
America has problems, surely, but
they ar� not yet serious problems.
They can however become serious, if
people insist on regarding them as
cause for gloom and rnsh action.
In the ·same way, a fow focal ex
porters express concern over a
shortening of order books from the
USA. This is to be expected in cur
rent circumstances - the Americans
ar,e being cautious. But there are
absolutely no ... signs that Hong Kong
exports are being seriously affected.
Indeed, other exporters report an in
crease in orders.
The Chamber's internal barometer
of exporting success - the number
of certificates of origin applied for continues to run ahead of the levels
veached this time last year and this,
combined with trade figures in terms
of values, clearly show that our goods
continue to seH.
�
It would be a tragedy if rumours
of impending doom spoiled the
optimism and resourcefulness that has
made our economy great.
As the great American statesman,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, said over
a genemtion ago - 'We have nothing
to fear, but fear itself'.

Chairman: G. M. B. Salmon; Vice Chairman: P. J. Wil'liams; Secretary: J. B. Kite;
Assistant Secretary: R. T. Griffiths; Business -Promotion: S. L. Chung,. W. S. Chan,
A. Chung, P. Choy, Miss C. Fung; Certificatl'on: A. C. C. Stewart, F. M. Castro,
W. K. F. Wang, C. T. Wu; H. Cheng, Public Relations: Harry Garlick, Lee Sherard;
Membership: C. Tsang; Office Supervisor: V. Wong.
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Marketing
Challenge to Hong Kong

■

ec1a

One of these special
London (or to London
whether you're going
day, or whatever. So
let yourself go!

air fares can make that trip to
and back) a whole lot easier
off on business, or on a holi
take advantage of them. And

Excursion Fares cost HK$4,480 for the round trip,
and the ticket is valid for from 19 to 45 days. Low
rate Inclusive Tour Fares cost even less, for groups
of at least 10 people; and both fares apply year-round.
Relatives' Excursion Fares (London-Hong Kong, re
turn) apply to all relatives of Hong Kong residents
adults (HK$3,200), children (HK$1,600) and infants
(HK$320). Those eligible may travel at any time of
the year (apart from certain peak periods), and their
stay can be anything from 45 to 120 days.
For students, there's the normal Student Fare of
HK$5,296 return ·(HK$2,648 one-way) between
Hong Kong and London, for which all full-time

students from 12 to 25 years old qualify, as long
as they're resident and studying in Hong Kong or
the U.K. Then there's the even cheaper Off-Season
Student Fare of only HK$3,530 return, for which
the same students qualify, valid between December
1 and May 15 of the following year. And there's now
the special Students' Vacation Fare to London
(valid between June 15 and October 15) of just
HK$2,909 return, for which all full-time students
from 18 to 25 qualify, if they're resident and study
ing in Hong Kong (with their wives or husbands
qualifying as well) •.
Finally, there's the Immigrant Fare of HK$I,360
one-way (Hong Kong to London), and there's the
Seamen's F,are, also of HK$1,360 one-way (for
groups of at least 10 people), both of which apply
year-round.

■JARDINES
·

.

This is the second section of our
two-part article on marketing, and
looks at what is needed to improve
ong Kong's export marketing. Both
icles were prepared by the Cham
ber Secretariat.
A great deal of marketing has been
done in the past - and is done at
present - on behalf of Hong Kong
.industry without the local manufac
,turer having to think too hard about
it.
The prime example is the order
placed with a local manufacturer
through the efforts of an exporter or
merchant. Historically, this is an ex
tension of Hong Kong's traditional
role as a commercial, rather than
industrial, centre. This type of
operation, in which the selling initia
tive has rested with the exporter
rather than the manufacturer, has
bmught considerable prosperity to
Hong Kong. ft is, indeed, no ex
aggeration to say that without the
orts of the exporters, many local
ufacturers would never have got
off the ground.
Other manufacturing units are the
subsidiaries of international corpora
tions, making locally a product that
is sold many miles away by the
marketing branch of the parent com
pany. And again, others receive their
orders direct from ithe local buying
offices of overseas retail and whole
sale groups.
In aH these cases, the manufacturer
ships his consignment and there his
responsibility more or less finishes.
The eventual sale of the product to
the consumer is the responsibility of

Conta_ct Jardines Airways Department for full details,

Airways Department,
Alexandra House, Hong Kong. Tel: H-229101,

General Sales Agents: British Overseas Airways Corporation, Qantas Airways Ltd.
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the exporting company, the overseas
parent company or buyer.
The adaptability of Hong Kong in
dustry - the ability ,to take a speci
fied design and produce it in accord
ance with the customer's wishes has been a strength and a weakness
of Hong Kong's economy.
For instance, reliance on outside
sources for design and specification
has held back the growth of a really
distincfrvre Hong Kong product.
So what, it might be asked? The
system has worked. The world has
bought Hong Kong goods, and quali
ty and price must be right since the
world has come back for more.
This is true ..enough today. Will it
be equally true in ten years time?
Japan provides the best example
of what may lie in store. Hong
Kong today is probably ig much the
same position that Japan was ten
years ago. But it is •widely recognised
that the 'trading-up' process adopted
by Japan ten or more years ago now
operates in Hong Kong.

Threats
The pressure is also on Hong Kong
from underneath. As wages rise and
our people enjoy a higher standard
of living, our competitive position in
labour costings is threatened by
neighbouring nations.
Rising costs, the scarcity of skilled
labour and technicians, high land
prices, and growing competition will
create a climate in which the small
unit will find it increasingly difficult
to operate viably. This will provide
7

Not everyone
would go for our fabulous food
Everyone loves babies, and we're no exception. We take
great care of them before, during and after the flight.
But we don't expect them to appreciate the fact that
Air-India offers exciting food for the grown-ups.
What they want is a nice mushy beef dinner followed by
strained prunes and a hefty drink of milk.

a motive for amalgamations and
mergers, leading to an increas,e in the
average size of industrial units.
An increase in size inevitably leads
some loss of flexibility. A medium
sized factory cannot recruit labour
with the sam� flexibility as can a
small factory. And if a factory has
invested in expensive equipment it
has to keep that equipment in use.

Baby food. And baby food is what Air-India has for babies.
With a comfy cot to sleep it off in afterwards.
They can also have a fan to play with and a magazine or
two to rip to pieces.
Who are we to argue 1
In twenty years time they could be our best customers.
Over37yearsofflyingexperience.

Special approach
Because of the individual nature
of Hong Kong, a rather specialised
marketing approach is perhaps need
ed. Problems arise because of Hong
Kong's geographic position, and the
vast distance between the colony and
its principal markets. And even al
lowing for a re...grouping of industry
into •larger units, most Hong Kong
companies will continue to be small
by international standards.
The combination of these factors
suggests that effective marketing must
-. something of a co-operative :ven' involving, as in the past, both
exporter and manufacturer, as well as
the newer 'third estate' - i.e. the
publicly sponsored organisations such
as the Trade Development Council.
The 'public' organisations, prin
cipally the TDC, supported by the
Chamber and other Hong Kong or
ganisations, can, it is suggested,
help in two principal facets of
marketing:- in the provision of
research data and in public relations
i.e. the creation of the right atmos
phere in which selling can take place.
The exporter has a role to play in
distribution and selling. The eJQport
8

houses collectively form the greatest
bank of marketing expertise in Hong
Kong. Their role therdore in the
short term cannot be disputed, since
industry cannot become marketing
oriented overnight. And in the long
er term they will still perform a key
function, becaus,e the larger houses
in particular are international organi
sations- with widespread overseas con
tacts, and few manufacturers can ever
hope to build up equivalent interna
tional networks.
The developed nations show the
pattern that will arise, in which
countless manufacturers, although
sophisticated in many ways, still rely
on the exportJr to sell their goods
overseas.
The principal effort of the Hong
Kong manufacturer therefore concerns
the marketing aspects of his product.
This calls for a greater degree of
planning and looking to the future.
The acid test as always must be
profitability. What are the groduct
Jines that the company can make
profitably,. and which research data
suggests there, is a need for?
Buyer wins
Planning could help to cut down
some of the duplication of effort that
occurs frequently at present, whereby
a large number of small companies
producing similar products compete
for similar orders. This places the
buyer in a strong position since he
can play one seller off against another.
This may make the buyer happier,
but it does not benefit Hong Kong.
9

Market research is a prime example
of an activity that few Hong Kong
companies are equipped to undert�ke
individually. It is oft,en an _expensive
operation, and the sheer .distance of
Hong Kong from its ma3or markets
adds to this expense.
There ar,e two types of research
questions :that Hong Kong needs to
consider. The first is concerned with
the location and nature of markets
and their potential growth. How far
can we expect our growth rate to be
maintained in esta:blished markets?
And, equally important, what are our
emerging markets.?
The second type of question con
cerns itself with market research of
the more conventional type - pro
duct research. What do consumers
in our markets want - both now
and in the future?
However, market research can only
point to possibilities, suggest what can
be done, and what needs to be done.
M research findings are to he put
to good effect, there is a need at the
company level for better management
education, so that management under
stands for instance, not only how to
hire a�d fire fabour and keep machines
running, but ,also what the basic pur
pose and tools of r•esearch are, and
how the results of such research can
be applied to their own organisations.
Weakness in design

Product planning is par excdlence
a matter for the individual company.
It is widely suggested that one of the
weaknesses of Hong Kong is in the
field of product design and styling.

Hong Kong is capable of _Pro?ucing
weill designed products, as 1s
witness
ed by, among others, the . J?roducts
that won the design compet1t10ns
ganised by the Federation of H .
Kong Industries.
Foster local talent
Local industry can however still
learn much from overseas designers,
and in order to foster local talent it
may first ib� necessary to bring in
professionals from the USA, UK,
Italy, Scandinavia and elsewhere.
This can be costly for ithe manufac
turer but when faced with conditions
of tr�ding-up, costs of design become
as necessary to one's product as costs
of Jabour.
What is perhaps not so frequently
emphasised is that design is not mere
ly a matter of inspiration . and pretty
shapes. Design is concerned with
materials and workmanship as much
as shapes, and trading-up calls for
not only better standards of intri
design, but also better quality .r . ·
terials, a high standard of workman
ship, and originality.
1

•

Design and research
Secondly, and perhaps even �ore
imporJ:antly, design fs only meanmg
ful in a marketing cont-ext. The
lfunction of a designer is to see that
the product presented to the market
looks and serves as a product that
the market wants. In other words,
the links between designer ,and market
researcher are crucial. This, in a
sense, is the most important lesson
marketing has to teach.
10

Toe role of the Value Analysis
technique is perhaps worth stressing
in the context of design. Value
Analysis, in brief, is :the systematic
d planned attempt ,to analyse a
product feature by feature, compon
ent by component, material by
material. Questions are asked of
each - what funcnron does this
feature perform, both practically and
in terms of ·sales appeal? Can it be
replaced by something cheaper, or
even something better? Need it be
there at all?
Product is the pack

It shou1ld perhaps be unnecessary
to remind manufacturers. at this stage
of the day that packaging is an in
tegral part of their product's design.
But many manufocturers, even when
lavishing care on a pack, still seem
to treat it as ,an appendage or after
thought One of the le'Ssons of mar
keting consumer goods it that in .many
s·es the product is the pack.
Short orders
A better standard of design does
however create its own problems. As
Hong Kong merchandise becomes
more sophisticated, it incorporates
much higher qualities of fashion. At
the same time, in ov1erseas markets
there has ibeen a noticeable trend
in :the last few yeaJ:is. for fashion to
change very much more quickly, an�
fashion permeates areas such a:s boys
olothes,. which it did not do before.
The effect of this is that overseas
buyern are reluctant to place sub-

stantial orders, for if the fashion
changes they can be left with a lot of
merchandise.
Accurate forecasts

Accurate sales forecasting alHed to
market research can help minimise
this problem. Another answer is
closer liaison between exporter and
manufacturer, so that between them
satisfactory arrangements can be made
for back-up stocks.
Sales strategy is once again an
area where private and pulblic enter
prise, through organisations such as
:the TDC, can profitably co-operate.
It is us·eful here to distinguish be
tween 'selling-in' and 'seUing-out'.
Selling-in is the operation of achieving
a favourable buying decision from
one's immediate customer, perhaps a
retailer or merchant. Selling-out is
achieving a favourable buying decision
from the eventual consumer - i.e. the
retailer's or merchant's customer. The
type of selling-out operation required
at this stage is not so much selling
out of particular product lines, but
the seUing-out of trhe !Hong Kong
"image".
To-date most of Hong, Kong's sell
ing to the consumer has been_ done
anonymously. "[f the retailer stocks
it if it looks reasonable and if the
price is right, the public will buy"
has been ,the argument. It is only
when the consumer gets the goods
home, turns over the product, and
se·es the Made in Hong Kong label,
that there is any identification of
origin. The approach has worked
11

Pick of the Press
Reprinted from the Times, London
Give him a challenge
:well, and one, may reasonably ask ifv'' ever proje�ted -: must reflect reality
there is a need for anything more. : , \ to gre�ter or Jesse� exten�. It canA large part of Hong Kong's ex- \\ not exist on one b1� fat he. .
If. H�ng Ko�g IS
pansion has come from selling on
achieVl;J
price and availability. Price has a quahty lffiage, 1t must . therefore
tremendous benefit in that it is the able to produce. quahty_ produ:;ts.
only consumer benefit that is unfail- He�ce the need �or _ an active product
ingly self-evident before purchase. pol_Icy. And thI� _m tum, we have
The whole justification for the exist- claimed, 11:1-eans g1vmg the market :the
ence of salesmanship is to advise and pr?d�cts It appears t� wa_nt. And
persuade customers that a product this I� all that market!ng_ IS. . Each
possesses benefits that are not self- s_tage m _the processes Is mextncably
evident until after purchase. H there- lmked with the rest.
It therefore s�ems that Hon� Kong
fore one is not selling on price, one
must find a suitable consumer benefit has two al�ernatives - to contmu� to
to replace price, and tell the world seµ o:n pnce, and to 3;cc�pt the 1m
phcatwns of aH t�at this mvolves, or
about it.
Two types of activity seem called to fin� a _n alternative appi:oach. How
for in the creation of a Hong Kong ever, 1t 1s �ortp. _quest10nmg wp.eth�r
image. The first is purely inform a- the alternative 1� m . fact real, smce it
tive, or educational. Time and time se�ms to be flymg m the face of all
again, influential vi. sritors to the Cham- eviidence . to suggest that Hong K�ng
her claim that Hong Kong is un- can_ c<;:mtmu� to export on a low-pnce
known overseas. Thus there is a basis mdefimtely.
In short, success creates .its ow�
need to get Hong Kong identified, and
identified correctly. Hong Kong is problems. The . answer to o�e
contrasted unfavourably with Japan in those problems 1s better marketmg.
its desire to make its:elf known.

to

Many employers tend to under
estimate the full capabilities of their
staff. Robert Jones of the London
Times Reports:
r Bill Paul . chai�man of . a recent
conference m London
'
' .t<inancial Times
on "Management of Motivation,"
asked the delegates which of them
worked for companies which had
annual staff assessment schemes.
Over 300 - some two-thirds of the
audience - proudly put up their
hands. He then asked how many
such schemes asked questions like
''What is the manager capable of now
that he cquld not do last year?" and
there was a pause. Eventually about
5 0 people put their hands up.
For the rest the message was clear.
Their companies needed Frederick
Herzberg, the guru of the job en
richment school and the main speaker
of the day. Professor Herzberg, now
at Case Western University, had
achieved a high academic reputation
in America. His work has also
·gun to have strong influence in the
, not·a'bly in parts of ICI.
Dying
The point of the question about
assessment schemes is that it focuses
attention on one of Herzberg's basic
beliefs: "If you stop growing you
start to die." Most of us are manag
ing dying people, most of us are in
turn
under
over-checked
and
managed.
The prevailing management doc
:trine, according to Herzberg, is
Management by Movement, which he
terms K.I.T.A. (euphemistically kick

Hong Kong image
The second promotional activity,
which is inextricably bound with the
former, is more of a persuasive
nature. And this is the active
creation of a quality image for Hong
Kong products. The means by which
this ca!ll be done may be left to • the
public relations professionals. But it
is worth stressing · that the word
, 'image' has 'little to do= with its sister
, ,:word· 'imaginary'.'- An image - how12

in the pants• ). In its_ po�itive a: spect
it becomes the dog b1scmt approach.
Management by motivation, on the
other hand, depends on another be
lief: ''An animal can be moved, b�t
only a human being can be moti
vated."
Man or mo·use

His attitude towards salaries
perhaps shows �est th� distinction . he
1s making. It 1s a mistake to -�hmk
that a rise as a .reward for achieve
ment is an effective motivator. The
effect of a rise is very short-lived and
it may degrade the feeling of achieve�
ment. The correct reward is another
motivator - _giving the individual an
even more challenging job uhan the
one he has just completed. You pay
a man more not in the hope that he
will work better or harder but because
he will feel ithat he is unfairly treated
if you do not.
Herzberg focuses ,attention on the
job itself rather than people's attit:ides
to it. He asks two key questions.
"What can you do?" "What are you
aUowed to do?" Improvement comes
either by increasing the individual's
abiUties or ohanging the job environ
ment so that the individual has more
opportunities.
The usefulness of Herzberg on the
facto�y floor depends on the ratio of
men to mice, and the ratio of menial
soul-destroying jobs to those it is
possible to enrioh. On the former,
one suspects that there are far more
workers ready to respond to this ap
proach than many managers and trade
· union leaders. like to believe.
13

Chamber News
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A.

Mr. P. G. Williams, Vice-Chairman of the Chamber's
General Committee (see profile on p. 17).
B. Mr. J. B. Kite speaking at the Symposium on Inter
national Trade (see p. 16).
C. The Chairman with Mr. Michael Montazue (see p. 16).
D. On May 16th, a group of 20 managing directors of
leading German Chambers of Commerce and Industry
visited the Chamber to learn about our methods of
operation. Here Mr. Wilhelm C. von Heyden, the
German Consul General, introduces them to· Mr. J. B.
Kite.
E. Mr. Boaz Amori of Kenya replying to the Chairman's
address of welcome at the /PI Banquet (see p. 16).
F. The Chairman discusses the local press with an IPI
delegate (see p. 16).
G. New members were briefed on the Certification De
partment as part of their familiarization tour of the
Chamber (see p. 16).

Chamber News
□ The Hon. M. A. R. Herdes re
signed from the General Committee
on 31,st May. Mr. H. Keswick,
Senior Managing Director of Jardine
Mavheson, has been elected to the
Committee.
□ Mr. I. H. Kendall, Chairman of
ICI (China), r,esigned from the Gen
eral Committ,ee on 15th June. Mr.
Kendall has served on the Committee
since 1963, and has represented the
Chamber on the Port Executive, and
Industrial Training Advisory Com
mittee and the University Appoint
ments Board, of which he was Chair
man for two years. His advice and
service have been much appreciated
by the Committee.
□ Mr. Alan Stewart,. the Chamber's
Assistant Secretary in the Certification
Department, went on leave to the UK
at the ,end of May. Mr. F. M.
'Sonny' Castro, the Senior Executive
Assistant in ithe Department, will be
at the helm until Mr. Stewart's return
in late August.
□ Mr. J. B. Kite was invited to
speak on the subject of export market
ing with particular emphasis on Hong
Kong's trade with Spain at a Sympos
ium on International trade which took
place on May 11th at the Foreign
Conespondents' Club. The Sympos
ium was. held for the benefit of 35
commerce/technical officials, spon
sored by the "Kemixon Reporter", a
Spanish publication. The group was
in Hong Kong for a brief visit as part
of a study tour of the Far East.
(See also picture p14.)
[]
Mr Mic:had Montague, Chair
,
man of the British National Export .

The Vice-Chairman
Pen Profile

Council's Asia Committee, was the
guest of honour at a luncheon given
by the Chamber's General Committee
at the Hong Kong Club on May 26th.
He ,was in the Colony as part o
promotion tour for British expo · :f.
During the general discussion, the
Committee made ,a plea that British
Companies should accept more Hong
Kong students as 'apprentices'. The
benefit of such an arrangement would
be twofold. Firstly, it would give the
students some much needed experi
ence. Secondly, the students would
become better acquainted with British
machinery and capital goods and
therefore be more likely to buy Bri
tish. (See also picture p14.)

□ The Chamber hosted a Chinese
banquet for the delegates of the 19th
Assembly of the International Press
Institute at the r,equest of the IPI
Hong Kong National Committee. The
banquet was held at the Gloucester
Restaurant · on Monday, 18th May.
Some 380 people attended the din
(Se:e also pictures p14.)
□

New Members wer,e invited to
the Chamber for a familiarization visit
on May 28th. The purpose of the
visit was to ensure that they know
about the general organization of the
Chamber and are aware of the facili
ties and services available to them.
They were given a tour around the
various departments and introduced
to the executive 'Staff. Henceiforth the
membership d,epartment will be ar
ranging ·such visits at regular intervals
throughout the year. (See also pic
ture p14.)
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"A prime role of the Chamber in his working l· ife, and of which he has
Hong Kong is to advise Gover�ment been the local 'Taipan' since· 1964.
He was already familiar with the
on problems that affect ibusmess,
'J merce and industry, and we are East whe1 n he joined Dodwells as a
1 tunate that iw� do have such a Mercantile Assistant in 1948. His
close relationship with Government war earner, as a Captain in the Royal
and such a sympathetic hearing on ArtiHery, was spent on attachment to
the Indian Army.
these rproiblems."
Peter Williams, recently elected
Vice-Chairman of vhe Chamber, Considerable experience
paused and re:ached for one of the
small cigars he frequently smokes.
As Director of one of the Colony's
Did he believe advising Gov,ern- leading exporters, Peter Williams has
moot was the Chamber's only func- considerable experience of trading and
tion and had the establishment of speaks with a depth of knowledge of
new�r associations perhaps decreased both Hong Kon.g's products and
the Chamber's role?
Although
international marketing.
As usual, the question was his career ha·s fbeen spent in the East,
weighed carefully, and the cigar lit, principally here and in.Japan, he_ is
before he :answered.
a member of an organisation sellmg
"The Chamber is the oldest busi- on an international scale, and has the
ness asso, ciation in Hong Kong and opportunity t? view Hong.�ong from
it is ecl,ectic in .that it covers all outside. It is not surpnsrng there
interests. While it should not be a fore if probkms of marketing occupy
formal role, I think the Chamber a large part of his thoughts.
cl s to some extent co-ordinate,
"Hong Kong's products will .get
:( port and cement the activities of more
sophisticated," he predicts.
newer, more specialised bodies, such "Some of the simpler products that
as rthe TDC, Management Association have been made here \jiH be manu
and so forth."
factured by Taiwan, Singapore, in the
Peter Williams is well placed to same way that Hong Kong took over
assess the relationships between Hong many of the manufactures that were
K:0ng organisations. He has been on originaHy made in Japan."
the General Committee since 1964,
"Many manufacturers wiH try to
and has repre· sented the Chamber on create branded· lines, rather than
a variety of outside bodies, including having importers and buyers coming
the Trade Development Council, the out here and just buying things to
Trade and Industry Advisory Board, order.
the Container Committe,e and· ·the Port
"But Hong Kong does not neoes. Executive Committee.
. sarily fag behind the rest of the woa:-ld
u His·· first. loyalty, however, is· to · in its search for better marketing
: \,·.Dodwell. with: whom he has spent all . techniques! I: think. there is a tre-
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Quotes from the Congress
mendous interest and thirst for know
ledge in this field,." he adds.
Despite a Welsh name, Peter Wil
liams was born in Epsom, England,
and ,went to school iat Whitgift.
To those ,who have become familiar
with his somewhat formidable figure
on the Hong Kong business scene,
it may come as. ,a surprise to know
that he is a fencer of considerable
achievement. He fenced for England
and was a finalist in ,the British Foil
C:hampion�hip and ,a member of the
British Epee Team Champions in
1947 /48. He is still President of
the Hong Kong Fencing Association.
Also a Steward of the Jockey Club,
he owns two horses and follows up
his interest in animals by breeding
Basset Hounds. In contrast, he is in
terested in modem art, and collects
modem Japanese woodblock prints.
Labour relations

His experience is not confined to
tradin_�. In fact, a particularly fas
cinating period of his c:areer occurred
in Japan when he was in charge of
labour relations. "This called for col
lective bargaining ,with our labour
union over many nights in a row" he
recalls.
In addition to his work with Dod
well and local associations, Peter
WiHiams is Chairman of four Hong
Kong companies, and a director of
some dozen others, all companies with
whom Dodwell has enjoyed a close
rdationship over the years.
Trained as an economist at London
University, Peter Williams does not
lay claim to any particular teohnical

expertise, but has clear views on
the function of a non-executive
director.
"I think that by and large t e
company must be run by the pro
sionals - by management - but to
have a group of outside businessmen
experienced in Hong Kong to refer
to is a great help to professional
management, particularly when times
are unusual or something new is in
volved. This is the whole reason for
an outside board. The type of board
you find in most public companies
in Hong Kong is very close to the
pulse of Hong Kong and can guide
management accordingly."

Close to pulse
As a businessman who is - in his
own phrase - close to tihe pulse of
Hong' Kong, how did he see the
Colony's future? There was no hesi
tation or pause for thought this time.
''Oh, Hong Kong will continue to
go ahead. I think that our ins
tions 'by and large are matching our
groiwth."
"We now have Trade Development
CouncHs, and Packaging Councils,
and Productivity Centres and all this
sort of ,thing that we didn't have five
years ago. We . shall have more
sophisticated Government machinery.
We are in the first half dozen of
financial centres at the moment, and
we have a growing middle class which
will produce the professional people
we ne·ed - such as teachers - to
stay and work here. All these things
point to a sound future."
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Balanced development can only take
place withi.n the context of real in
ternational economic opportunity and
this opportunity surely will not arise
if developed nations persist in de
manding restraint or in granting what
Arranging a conference when the amount to sham concessions for the
hosts are some 8,000 miles apart · products of those industries most suit
from the organisers is not always the able for developing nations.
easiest of tasks.
What especially concerns me, is the
G. M. B. Salmon, emergence of such concepts as reverse
Hong Kong Delegation preferences, lists of product exceptions
for instance textiles, escape clauses by
donor nations, unilatera'l preference
Ever since I set eyes on Hong schemes, and quantitative limitations.
Kong and the New Territories, I have Surely this is the regressive philosophy
regarded them as a little paradise on of protectionism, which might well
earth, and in this troubled world it dissipate and possibly nullify the net
is a great joy to come and have a beneficial effect to developing nations?
glimpse of paradise now and then.
Sir Sik-nin Chau, Hong Kong
Rt. Hon. Malcolm J. MacDonald
Delegation

Some comments made - publicly
or otherwise - at the FCCC Con
gress during that memorable week in
\ ly May:

Even in those countries where poli
tical expediency has dictated a na
( '1-'al rather than an international
�iJproach to finance, the framework
of the British banking system remains
as the bedrock of the national finan
cial institutions.
M. Curran,. Hong Kong Delegation
Like many other Chambers the Honig
Kong General Chamber of Commerce
was first set up because local mer
chants were upset by some action
or other by the Establishment of that
day. Sadly, of course, it often takes
a row to get things moving.
Sir David Trench

(In discussing the fact that Australia
had reduced tariffs on certain goods
for certain underdeveloped coun
tries -) the countries concerned
haven't even bothered to inquire about
the concessions. If they don't even
bother to ask what is available to
them, what can we do?
Sir Walter Scott
If Chambers are to meet the chal
lenges of the modern society it is ob
vious that we need effective profes
sional management. This means that
our professional people must be the
bfst we can recruit.
C. H. Scoffie1d, Canadian Delegation
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I suggest we must always bear in
mind that Chambers of Commerce do
not exist to provide jobs for the boys,
r- for a Committee to meet once
t.llonth, but to serve, and to be seen
to serve, their members and the com
munity as a whole with purposeful
and meaningful activity.
G. M. B. Salmon

A
sz,sso.
dictating
machine

Why are the gentlemen's rooms always
locked?
Sam Black, Federation Secretariat

If every investment paid off like Hong
Kong, Britain would be a very wealthy
country.
Richard Bailey
Thank God it's over. Next time you
can be the back legs of the lion!
C. Tsang to Harry Garlick,
Congress- Secretariat

I have discovered that there are very
many delegates to this Congress who
know little or nothing at all about
Kenya, and I think it is a pity be
cause to be able to trade together we
must know, and understand each
other.
Z. K. Gakunju, Kenya Delegation

CAN YOU AFFORD not having it?
Have you ever had dictation to give and somehow
your secretary wasn't available?

Britain's entry into the Common
l_ .,.ket will definitely benefit Britain
_:__ but I'm not sure of the other coun
tries in the Commonwealth. In either
event Britain will not throw other
CommonJWealth countries into the coal
heap.
J. C. Clarke, UK Delegation

Have you ever had elusive ideas and somehow
you lost it?
Have you ever had deadlines and somehow
you couldn't meet them?
Have you ever had observations during your
trip and somehow you couldn't memorize?
If you have, what you had lost surely cost
much more than $2,580.00
So why hesitate to have the I B M224 now.

The essentials for a satisfactory in
vestment climate are - an efficient
legal system, a willing and hardwork
ing population, a minimum of Govem
ment controls, a strong currency and
sound banking system and low taxa
tion and high incentives.
M. Curran

IBM

NEW HENRY HOUSE,
1ST FL., HONG KONG.
TEL: H-246141-8
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THINKING OF
YOUR STAFF?

"Fr·om cattle hides to watches ..."
A look at the Certification Department
,·

T:he lady sounded hesitant and co_n
fused over the :telephone. She ne·eded
something called a Certificate of
t> · gin� She had bought a Tientsin
(...,__ _..de carpet for a friend in the UK
- and now her friend was wonder
ing if she could get a Certificate of
Origin for the carpet in order to save
some money on UK customs duty,
or was it the import tax?
Mr. F. M. 'Sonny' Castro, the
Chlamber's Senior Executive Assistiant
in the Certiification Department,
listened patiently to her story and
�hen came to her rescue. What she
clearly needed was a Certificate of
Re..export.
It is not every day that the Cham
ber's largest Department saves ladies
in distress, since a se:parat,e system
exists to provide certificates for in
dividuals making private purchases.
Most of the certificates that the Cham
ber issues are to exporters and manu
facturers.
The Certification Department at the
-iam:ber, the domain of Assistant
Secretary, Mr. Alan Stewart, is always
a beehive of activity and the staff,
at both offices on the Hong Kong
and Kowloon side, ,work long hours,
even on weekends. Why are Certi
ficates of Origin in such demand?
Basically, they are required by the
Governments of overseas trading
partners for a variety of l'e·asons.
These include the maintenance of
exchange control regulations, the ob
servation of trade policies ( quota,
tariff ,agreements, etc.), the certifica
:tion of invoices ,to help in the assess
ment of customs' duty and import

For all forms of Retirement
Benefits and Group Life
Assurance Schemes
consult:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED,
2nd Floor, Un1ion House, P. 0. Box 94,

H.ong Kong. Te·le:pho-ne:

H-233061.

You get a great deal from Guardian
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taxes, and a variety of other reasons,
either political or economic.
In Hong Kong, there are five certi
fication authorities namely the Com
merce and fodustry Department, the
Indian Chamber of Commerce, the
Federation of Hong Kong Industries,
the Chinese Manufacturers' Associa
tion and the Chamber.
The Chamber has been issuing
Certificates since the Geneva Customs
Formalities Convention of 1923.
During these 47 years, the Chamber's
Certificates of Origin have been ac
ceptable to Customs Authorities 1n
almost every country in the world.
Today, the Chamber processes ap
proximately 4 L per cent of aH the
standard Certificates of Origin issued
in the colony.
Certificates of Origin issued by the
Chamber are covered by the "Protec
tion of Non-Government Certificates
of Origin Ordinance 1967." Prosecu
tions arising from any misuse of
Certificates of Origin or malpractice
in application are undertaken by the
Commerce and Industry Department,
on behalf of the Chamber.
The Chamber issues •four types of
Certificates 1) Certificates of Hong Kong
Origin ( CCl) for goods manu
factured in Hong Kong.
2) Certificates
Processing
of
( CC2) for goods of which
under 25 per cent of the entire
processing is done in Hong
Kong.
3) Certificates of Re-export ( CC3)
for goods which are imported
into Hong Kong from a foreign
2'3

Send
your business
ourwa}T.

country and are subsequently
shipped out.
4) Certificates of Origin for goods
which are not transhipped or
C
�
do not transit Hong Kong
(CC4) i.e. goods which are
going from country A to coun
try B via Hong Kong, but not
unloaded.
The Chamber also verifies Com
mercial Invoices and other commer
cial documents such as, ''Ship's
ManifoS1ts", Insurnnce Certifioates,
Manufacturers' :Invoices, Quotations,
Price Lists, Proforma Invoices, etc.
Hence the great hustle and bustle
in the Department. Consider for a
minute, a:H the checking and double
checking that must be carrie, � out 0;1
an application· ibefore a �ertrficate Js
issued - 1 ) accompanymg declara
tions in the cases of CCl and CC2
must be signed by both the export,er
and the manufacturers, 2) factories
]isted (up to 10 on a single ap:plica( F n) must be checked against the
. actory Register which lists all fac
tories registered with the Commer�e
and Industry Department for Cert�
fication purposes, and 3) the appli
cation itself must be carefully gone
over to see that the invoices have
been verified, the form filled out
correctly and, in general, that the
facts declared are true.

Our way is experienced.
Our way is efficient.
Our way is dependable.
Our way is equipped to carry
container, reefer, liquid, bulk,
palletized or break bulk cargo.
Our way is between the U.S.,
Far East and around the world.
Going our way?

American President Lines

Consignment checking

Offices & Agents in principal cities throughout the world.

Nor is that the end of the process.
Approximately 15 per cent _of all the
applications which are submitted every
24

day are select�d _for c?nsignment
checking, includmg m _parhcul_ar t�ose
whose invoices reqmre venficat10n.
Such inspections are carried out by
members of the Chamber's staff who
personally visit the factory, wa�e
house, or office concerned to make
a 1horough check of the goods, re
cords, and books in question.
Recently, for example, an exporter
of rattan furniture was embarrass·ed
to learn that the factory which the
manufacturer claimed had produced
all the :furniture he had purchased
had actually been responsible for only
a small :proportion of the furniture so although sympathetic, the Chamber
had to refuse his application for Cer
tificates of Origin.
The Chamber staff uses every effort
:to avoid the issue of a "bad" certi
ficate. Happily it is not often that
they must refuse an application. Some
other prevalent reasons for refusal are
under-valuation, and undeclared brand
names.
Established at :the request of the
Chamber, a Certification Co-ordina
tion CommiHee, made.-;up of repre
sentatives of all issuing authorities,
meets regularly under the Chairman
ship of the Commerce and Industry
Department. The Committee has
two main functions. Firstly, it seeks
to establish and maintain the criteria
of origin that will be used for Certi
fication purposes. Last year, for
example, , 1his involved est,ablishing
criteria of origin for a variety of goods
ranging from cattle hides t? wa�ches.
Secondly, it arranges for umform1ty of
practice in processing documents.
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